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So he didn't have nothing to eat!but bones. So he sure was madI

He said, "Boy, I sure thought I was smarter than him, but," he said, ,
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•"It looks like he out-smarted me this time," he said. ;
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(Evelyn comments that.you always hear old people sing the prairie dog song

• iihat Able was singing in his story. Another segment of T-71 is played.)

• He is talking about this swi, you know. He said there was a tiunch of these

people who wanted to outsmart him, you know. So he curious about how come

it's been so dark at this certain place. There is- never no daylight. It

is always dark. You could just see so far once' in a while—something like

a daybreak. Well, all this.time these other, ones—I guess there are

coyotes that have that sun-. f They 're the ©nes run with that sun. And he

was trying tvo get hold of it. • This Sainday was trying to get hold of that

sun. He said, "Well, we are going to have a race," he said, "Witfe.that

v thing." Well, all this time they had it prepared, you know—them Icoyotes,

you know. They had everything to run with.* They didn't want Sainday,to

get hold of it. *So he said, "All-right," he said, ."We are going to sta^,"

he said. So one of these, coyotes said, "All right." He had already

his buddies, you know, how they were going to run. It was something like

. a relay, you know. They carry that stick. So'they didn't want Sainday ',
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to get In on it. But anyway he wanted to get in on it. So the!y. started •
running. So one of these coyotes, he keeps throwing that, vj$u know, sun.
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So every time Sainday get * close to grab it> well, someoneAlways pick it '

up. First time it was two1 coyotes that run with it and/the next time" just

about the time he gets over there and gonna reach it A bird picked it up. i
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Same way for three times-v-a bird picked it up. Last/one he "Rarely.made %b
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. there, Sainday, and he grabbed it, you know. He grabbed "that sun. ,f


